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Several projects focused on e-learning support in the Faculty of Medicine of Masaryk University in recent years, initiated the creation of a wide range of multimedia teaching aids and electronic publications. The individual works as well as their association to specific subjects within the curriculum of dental medicine degree will be presented. A separate educational site zubnilekarstvi.cz was planned to make the created teaching materials accessible. Since publishing procedures related to the official educational web portal (portal.med.muni.cz, ISSN 1801-6103) has already been established and verified by practice, the electronic teaching materials will be published there - at the home educational web portal of the Faculty of Medicine of Masaryk University. Further, the authors deal with a partial modification of the MEFANET e-publishing platform (portal.mefanet.cz) so that it will enable presenting electronic teaching materials for dental medicine within a more detailed structure of sub-disciplines and specializations of dental medicine.